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Jack Venrick
From:
Sent:
Subject:

"Jack Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
Thursday, July 05, 2007 9:51 AM
I'm from the government & I'm here to help OR Shattered Dreams

Photo, J. Venrick, Freedom Trail, Boston MA, 10/2006

To: Shattered Property Owners in Seattle, King County, Olympic Peninsula, Washington
Washington State & The United States
bcc: The Makers of Shattered Dreams
1. The American dream of individual freedom & liberty has been fracturing like a thin
sheet of ice, since the British took our freedoms again in 1675.
2. As the takings increase, so does the abuse, duress & confiscation of all our freedoms.
3. Government grows bigger to protect itself like a threaten, cornered, predator fighting for
for its life.
4. In this new near silent revolution, either government will die (the way we know it today)
today) or freedom will die, we cannot have both.
5. Government = government employees + all those who take from government + all those
those who use government in any way.
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6. Takers feed off of individual freedom like cancer feeds off of healthy cells.
7. All government legislation, laws & administrative orders erode our individual freedoms,
freedoms, liberties & natural rights
8. Government cannot govern away another individual's sovereignty, this is very basic
natural law.
9. America has turned into a cesspool of sharks feeding off of every individual freedom,
liberty and natural God given right.
10. Freedom = Absolute Unconditional Free Choice = Absolute Unconditional
Independence
The test for freedom is:


If you offer only force, this is tyranny




If you offer only absolute unconditional free choice, this is freedom




If you offer only absolute unconditional love, this is enlightenment

Jack Venrick
Rural Property Owner
Setting Myself & My Country Free
By Never Ever Using Force
Against Those Who Disagree with Me
Enumclaw, WA

Shattered Dreams: One Hundred Stories of
Government Abuse
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As Ronald Reagan said, the nine scariest words in the English language are, “I’m
from the government and I’m here to help.” An important new book, just out from
the National Center for Public Policy Research, shows how on the mark the Gipper
was. Shattered Dreams: One Hundred Stories of Government Abuse gives
a hundred reasons why government left unchecked can harm even innocent, lawabiding citizens.
With a foreword by Ted Nugent and an introduction by Judge Andrew P.
Napolitano, Shattered Dreams serves a cautionary note against those who would
expand government’s powers and increase its scope over our lives and livelihoods. A
team of researchers and experts at the NCPPR provide a rap sheet of government’s
regulatory missteps, from the merely comic (like the Minnesota girl harassed for
running an unlicensed lemonade stand) to the truly horrific (children ripped from
the loving arms of parents whose only crime was wanting a quality education for
their kids).
Shattered Dreams paints a picture of government at all levels that too often is
arbitrary, irrational, petty, vindictive, capricious, shortsighted, avaricious, and nasty.
And the book shows these government abuses taking a significant toll in human
terms—not just incurring heavy costs, but often destroying lives, wrecking
communities, and occasionally even imperiling national security. The NCPPR team
provides example after blood-curdling example of government breaking the law it
sets, terrorizing innocent, law-abiding citizens.
Shattered Dreams offers short, easily accessible tales, written in a lively style that
shines a spotlight on a host of corrupt and dangerous government practices, and a
slew of preposterous, ineffective, and costly regulations. Each entry is backed up
with extensive research and footnotes. The book breaks down into a wide variety of
sections. One shows the folly of taking endangered species protection to extremes.
Another provides a mind-numbing catalog of eminent domain abuses. Still others
detail the assault on private property rights or on Americans’ abilities to engage in
routine commercial activities.
Next time you hear someone in the news call for government “to act,” keep in mind
that its actions often bring with them dire consequences for ordinary (and innocent)
Americans. Shattered Dreams shows just how dangerous government can be,
even in a “free” society.

Download a free PDF copy of
Shattered Dreams
Fifth Edition (2007)
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Buy a print copy of
Shattered Dreams
Fifth Edition (2007)

$15 per copy
(includes shipping & handling)

Download a free PDF copy of
Shattered Dreams
Fourth Edition (2003)
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501 Capitol Court, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 543-4110
Fax (202) 543-5975
E-Mail: info@nationalcenter.org
Web: www.nationalcenter.org
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